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Abstract. The compounds trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA were synthesized and characterized
by CHN, IR, NMR and mass measurements. They were interacted with CT DNA, and human telomere DNA,
HTelo8 and HTelo20 to elucidate their binding capacity with different DNA structures. The interactions were
followed by circular dichrosim (CD) measurements, ﬂuorescent intercalator displacement (FID) assays and
molecular docking studies through MOE program. The CD studies reveal the G-quadruplex stabilization of
both HTelo8 and HTelo20 under salt conditions by the pure ligand, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA. The
compounds also induce and stabilize, selectively antiparallel G-quadruplex conformation on d(TTAGGG)n
under no salt conditions. The binding constant (Kb) values calculated for the ligand and complexes are in the
range of 5.3 9 104 M-1 to 9.4 9 105 M-1 revealing the strong binding. The FID assays clearly indicate the
strong binding of the compounds on the G-quadruplex structure, as they displace thiazole orange (TO) which
was bound to G-quadruplex already through speciﬁc intercalation. Molecular docking studies revealed
classical intercalation as the preferred mode of interaction for all the three compounds in case of the
stabilization towards antiparallel conformation. The compound’s ability on antitelomerase activity and
anticancer activities were performed and was found to be very effective in various cancer cell lines. The IC50
values observed were in the range of 50–100 nM for anticancer activity. Thus the compounds can be
considered as effective anticancer agents as they stabilize G-quadruplex structures in a more facile and
effective way towards antitelomerase action.
Keywords. G-quadruplex; triazine; histamine; antitelomerase; anticancer; human telomere.

1. Introduction
Chromatin present in the nucleus of the cell with
genetic information can adopt different secondary
structures other than right-handed B-DNA conformation. The end of chromatin is telomere DNA which is
single-stranded, TTAGGG repeats and guanine rich
sequence. The telomere length is critical for cell survival or senescence and is elongated by the telomerase

enzyme. Once telomere drops to a reduced length that
telomerase could not extend it, the cell approaches
apoptosis.1,2 Cancer cells that continue to divide in an
uncontrollable manner has much-elongated telomere
length and it is a prominent biomarker for cancer
progression and stage deﬁnition. TTAGGG is known
to form G-quartets which are made of Hoogsteen
hydrogen bonds between the guanines. These
G-quartets are piled over to form a G-quadruplex
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structure which is a higher-order conformation with p–
p stacking interactions and are highly stabilized by
monovalent cations such as Na? and K? through
strong electrostatic interactions.3 The anionic
G-quartets on binding to electropositive Na? or K?
cations are stabilized in various G-quadruplex
topologies through different folding patterns. The
typical and very common folding patterns are parallel,
antiparallel and hybrid G-quadruplexes where the
respective conformation of the strand and the loops
depends on the factors like the sequence composition,
salt conditions, solvent, buffer nature and concentrations (Scheme 1).4
The extensive review revealed the presence of rich
G-quadruplex sequences in the human genome, especially in the promoter parts, suggesting their importance towards gene expression and maintenance.5 In
literature, it is well demonstrated that the formation of
G-quadruplexes by the telomeric sequences on interaction with various G-quadruplex stabilizing small
molecules restrict the action of telomerase enzyme for
elongation.6,7 Telomere DNA stabilized in G-quadruplex conformation becomes unavailable to telomerase
enzyme and shortened thus inducing the cell for
senescence. Molecules that selectively interact with
sequences forming G-quadruplex structures gain special attention and can be considered as therapeutic
agents if they possess antitelomerase and anticancer
activity.8–16 These molecules can be antagonists and
induce various effects on cancer cells like changing
the gene expression, reducing the telomere length,
uncapping and followed by DNA damage.17 The
G-quadruplexes ligands reported so far are natural
compounds like telomestatin, berberine, cryptolepine
and its quindoline analogues, distamycin A,

actinomycin, etc.18–22 The synthetic compounds of the
classes anthraquinones, acridines, quinacridine
(dibenzophenanthroline), quinoanthroxazine, perylene,
coronene and naphthalene diimide, porphyrin, bis-aryl,
anthracene-terpyridine compounds are also reported to
be G-quadruplex ligands.23–27 Different metal derivatives of porphyrins and functionalized Ni(II)-salphen
complexes, Cu(II)- terpyridine, square-planar Pt(II)
phenanthrolines
and
Pd(II)-pyridinebis(car-boxyamide) complexes have also been reported as
G-quadruplex compounds.28–31 The Ru(II) or Pt(II)
complexes with ditopic ligands, such as dipyridophenazine serve as telomeric inhibitors and luminescent probes for G-quadruplex DNA.32 Furthermore,
the Fe(II)-EDTA selectively cleaves G-quadruplex
DNA in the presence of reducing agents.33 Some
G-quadruplex ligands were conjugated with peptides,
glycosides and nucleotides were also found to stabilize
the G-quadruplex conformation.10 The various binding
modes exhibited by the above compounds were end
stacking, partial intercalation and lateral groovebinding on the G-quadruplex strands. Basically, these
molecules are positively charged or p-cationic planar
aromatic molecules which tend to induce a strong
electrostatic interaction with the stacked guanine bases
and also with the backbone sugar-phosphate moieties.
These molecules induce or stabilize the G-quadruplex
forms depending on their structural and functional
groups present and in the presence or absence of NaCl
or KCl salt conditions.34 Intramolecular G-quadruplex
folding are considered to be challenging than the
bimolecular or multistrand involved G-quadruplex
formation. The binding of molecules to G-quadruplex
selectively rather than to duplex DNA is an important
property for antitelomerase activity. On the other

Scheme 1. G-quartet of guanines and parallel, antiparallel G-quadruplexes.
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hand, the growing interest in triazine derivatives has
increased due to their enormous biological activities
such as antibacterial, antimicrobial, antifungal and
antitumor activity.35–38 Moreover imidazole based
derivatives play an important role in modern medicinal
chemistry. A range of imidazole based histamine,
histidine, biotin, alkaloids are widely used as anticancer drugs, such as methyl contained imidazole
(1-MeCPAI),39 dacarbazine, nilotinib, and ponatinib
by inducing apoptosis and cellular senescence, considered promising agents for pharmacological evaluation. Additionally, the presence of imidazole moiety in
the amino acid histidine makes it omnipresent in the
ﬁeld of biochemistry. Considering, the above-mentioned observations, we plan to develop a triazine
coupled N-substituted imidazole based ligand and
their Cu(II) and Zn(II) complexes to study their effect
on the anticancer and antitelomerase activity. Hence,
we report triazine based ligand (trizImEA) with 2-imidazolyl ethyl amine (histamine) conjugation and their
Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA complexes as effective
antiparallel G-quadruplex inducing and stabilizing
compounds even under no-salt conditions. The study
involves both the pure ligand and its Cu(II) and Zn(II)
metal complexes interaction with human telomere
sequence for G-quadruplex. This kind of ligand and the
1: 3, ligand: metal derivative complexes are unique in
the literature and we have chosen selected multidentate
ligands and metal complexes from the literature for
comparing the results including the classical
G-quadruplex inducing ligands like telomastatin, etc.

2. Experimental
2.1 Materials and methods
Cyanuric Chloride, DIPEA, 2-imidazolyl ethylamine
hydrochloride, Ethanol, Methanol, CuCl2, ZnCl2 were
Merck products and of analytical grade. Calf thymus
DNA (CT DNA) and Human telomeric DNA were
purchased from Microsynth, Switzerland. Milli Q
water was used throughout the biological studies. The
organic solvents used for the synthesis were distilled
and dried over molecular sieves. The stock of the
compounds synthesized was prepared in DMSO, and
then appropriately diluted with phosphate buffer (pH
7.4). The synthesized compounds were entirely soluble
in the subsequent phosphate buffer dilutions. The FTIR spectrum was recorded in Alpha Bruker spectrophotometer. CHN analysis was done on a PerkinElmer 2400 series II analyzer. 1H and 13C NMR were
done on Bruker 500 MHz.
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2.2 Preparation of TrizImEA (Scheme 2)
Cyanuric chloride (5mmole) was dissolved in ethanol and reﬂuxed for 10 min. Then the base
diethylisopropylamine (DIPEA) was dissolved in
5 mL of ethanol and was added dropwise to the
reaction mixture and reﬂuxed for another 10 min. To
this mixture, 15 mmole of 2-imidazolyl ethylamine
hydrochloride was added under stirring conditions.
Then the total mixture was reﬂuxed continuously for
another 48 h. The solvent of the reaction mixture
was removed under pressure and the product was
isolated as a pale yellow solid. To this solid excess
double distilled water was added and stirred for 24 h
to remove HCl salt, then the precipitate was ﬁltered
and weighed 1.67 mg.40 The yield obtained was
82%. ESI-MS m/z: 408.31 [M]?. Elemental analysis
calculated (%) for C18H24N12: C, 52.93; H, 5.92; N,
41.65; % found: C, 52.98; H, 5.87; N, 41.59. IR
(KBr): 3260 (s), 2960 (s), 1964 (s), 1920 (s), 1667
(s), 1557 (s), 1420 (s), 1252 (s), 1017 (s), 794 (s),
556 (m), 447 (br, m) cm-1. 1H NMR (500 MHz,
DMSO-d6) d 2.5 (s, 2H, CH2), 3.4 (s, 2H, CH2), 4.6
(s, 1H, NH), 6 (m, 2H, CH), 7.9 (s, 1H, NH imidazole). 13C NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-d6) d 32.40
(3C, imidazole ethyl carbon), 54.42 (3C, imidazole
ethyl carbon), 122.93 (6C, imidazole aromatic carbon), 148.95 (3C, imidazole C=N carbon), 180.56
(3C, triazine carbon).
2.3 Synthesis of the complexes (Scheme 3)
The Cu(II) and Zn(II) complexes of trizImEA ligand
were prepared by reacting the ligand in methanol to
CuCl2 or ZnCl2 solution in methanol at 1: 3; ligand
to metal ratio, respectively. The resulting mixtures
were stirred at 60 °C for 6 h, and then it was cooled
to room temperature. A dark green precipitate was
obtained for Cu-trizImEA and the pale white color
precipitate was obtained for Zn-trizImEA after ﬁltering.41 The precipitates were washed thoroughly
with distilled H2O. The complexes were dried under
a vacuum in the oven. The yield was calculated as
65% (2.52 mg) for Cu-trizImEA and 72% (2.56 mg)
for Zn-trizImEA.
2.3a Characterisations of Cu-trizImEA: MALDITOF m/z: 776.26 [M?H]?. Elemental analysis
calculated (%) for C18H24N12Cl6Cu3: C, 26.63; H,
2.98; N, 20.70; % found: C, 26.58; H, 3.03; N, 20.59;
IR (KBr): 3261 (s), 2960 (s), 1964 (s), 1920 (s), 1580
(s), 1469 (s), 1259 (s), 1063 (s), 729 (s), 704 (s), 618
(m) cm-1.
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Scheme 3. Preparation of the complexes Cu-trizImEA, Zn-trizImEA.

2.3b Characterisations of Zn-trizImEA: MALDITOF m/z: 711.23 [M]?. Elemental analysis
calculated (%) for C18H24N12Cl6Zn3: C, 26.45; H,
2.96; N, 20.56; % found: C, 26.35; H, 3.05; N, 20.47.
IR (KBr): 3258 (s), 2960 (s), 1964 (s), 1920 (s), 1646
(s), 1477 (s), 1360 (s), 1111 (s), 977 (s), 793 (s), 663
(m) cm-1.

incubated under no-salt conditions with the compounds trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA
were performed by measuring OD at 290 nm. To
compare the DNA binding tendency of the compounds quantitatively, the binding constant Kb of the
complexes with Human telomere DNA was determined by observing the change of the absorbance of
the DNA when the concentration of ligand or
complex was increased according to the eq. 1.42

2.4 Circular dichroic spectral studies

½DNA ½DNA
1

¼
þ
ea  ef eb  ef Kb eb  ef

The JASCO J-716 spectropolarimeter was used to
record the circular dichroic spectra (CD) of human
telomeric DNA (pH 7.4) and CT DNA (5 x 10-5 M)
in the absence or presence of compounds (1:5 ratio,
DNA: compounds) at 37 °C. The experiments were
done in a quartz cell with 0.2 cm path length. The
CD spectra were an average of 4 accumulations with
a scan speed of 100 nm min-1. The baselines of the
cuvette and buffer were suitably subtracted and the
bands outside the absorption region were minimized
for clarity. An equilibration time of ﬁve minutes was
given prior to the collection of each spectrum. CDmelting studies of d(TTAGGG)n 10 9 10-5 M

ð1Þ

where ea, ef, and eb are the apparent, free and bound
complex extinction coefﬁcients, respectively. A plot of
[DNA]/(ea - ef) versus [DNA] gave a slope of 1/(eb ef) and a Y-intercept equal to 1/Kb (eb - ef); Kb is the
ratio of the slope to the Y-intercept.
2.5 Fluorescent intercalator displacement assay
This assay is used to check the ability of the treating
compounds to displace thiazole orange (TO), the
speciﬁc G-quadruplex intercalator bound to the
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nucleic acid, upon their strong binding. The ﬂuorescence spectra of thiazole orange (TO) bound to the
nucleic acid were recorded with kex at 491 nm and kem
at 580 nm. The experiments were done in JASCO
spectroﬂuorimeter with baseline corrected using
appropriate reference cell at 25 °C. The cuvettes are of
1cm path length and made out of quartz. The DNA
sample CT DNA or d(TTAGGG) concentrations used
were 5 9 10-6 M (in 10mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4)
and the HTelo8 or HTelo20 were stabilized under
appropriate parallel or antiparallel conditions as
required. The TO concentration used was 10 9 10-6
M and the compounds concentration used was 15 9
10-6 M. An incubation time of ﬁve minutes was given
before each spectrum recording for equilibration.

2.6 Molecular docking and dynamics
Molecular docking studies were carried out using
molecular operating environment (MOE v.2019.01)
software package (Chemical Computing Group, Montreal, Canada) to investigate the binding mode and
interactions between the synthesized compounds and
the receptor telomeric DNA. The pure ligand trizImEA
and their Cu-trizImEA, Zn-trizImEA complexes were
built using ChemDraw ofﬁce ultra (R) version 7.0.4.
These structures were converted into three-dimensional
coordinates of MOE ﬁles and energy was minimized.
The MDB format of the ligand and complexes were
obtained using MOE v.2019.01 software with potential
ﬁxed and partial charges added. These compounds
were docked with X-ray or NMR derived telomere
DNA stabilized in parallel (PDB ID: 1KF1, 22mer),
antiparallel (PDB ID: 2MCO, 22mer) and hybrid (PDB
ID: 6CCW, 22mer) conformations. These PDB ﬁles of
telomeric DNA were converted to MOE ﬁles, H2O
added and energy minimized. The RMS gradient was
´
´
ﬁxed as 0.1 kcal/mol/Å. Atoms farther than 8Å were
ﬁxed. Docking of the receptor DNA with the abovementioned compounds was done using the method
triangle matcher and with scoring function London dG
in GBV/WSA dG force ﬁelds. And the reﬁnement of
the docking data was done under the induced ﬁt protocol. The output was based on 30 runs and the best ﬁve
poses with the lowest RMSD were shown, and the one
selected as the best binding mode was based on again
the least RMSD value. Further interaction map and
binding energies were obtained as the induced ﬁt
docking results.
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2.7 Antitelomerase assay
The TRAP assay was done by using TRAPeze kit
from Sigma-Aldrich. The concentrations of the
compounds used were from 1 lM to 250 lM, and
even from the lowest concentrations, PCR ampliﬁcation products could not be observed, except for
the control, 36 bp ampliﬁcation products. The nonradiative polyacrylamide gel was used to view the
products.

2.8 Anticancer studies
The MTT assay measures the cell proliferation rate
or the cell viability based on the cell metabolic
activity. The compounds were tested for anticancer
properties against MCF7 (breast cancer cell line),
M-19 MEL (human melanoma cancer cell line),
EVSA-T (hormone-independent human breast cancer
cell line) and A2780 (ovarian carcinoma cell line).
The adenoma stage respective cancer cell lines were
treated with the compounds and were analysed for
cytotoxicity proﬁle using the MTT assay [Alley
et al., Cancer Res., 1988, 48, 589-601]. The method
uses (2-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)- 2,5-diphenyl2Htetrazolium bromide), for the mitochondrial
reduction in living cells to produce blue insoluble
purple formazan crystals. The cells used for the
study were cultured in McCoy’s medium, with 10%
fetal calf serum and the antibiotics streptomycin
(100 lg/mL) penicillin (100 units/ml). For the assay,
cells were placed in 96 well plates and cultured in
the above-said buffer for 24 h under 5% CO2
atmosphere at 37 °C. Then the compounds were
added to the micro well plates, appropriately from
the stock (in DMSO) to the ﬁnal concentrations of
0–200 lM. An incubation period of 48 hours was
allowed and the cell survival conditions were
determined by the absorbance of DMSO dissolved
formazan crystals at 590 nm. This was done using a
BIO-RAD microplate reader (model 680). The concentration of the complex that kills the cell growth
to 50% (IC50) in comparison to the starting control
was calculated from the graph obtained by plotting
the cell survived (%) and the complex concentration
(in lM). The results reported are an average of three
experiments. The Graph Pad Prism Software, version
3.0, 2000 was used to construct the graph and
analyse the data.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Synthesis and characterization
The trizImEA was prepared by the condensation of
ethylamine imidazole and triazine compounds as
described in the experimental (Scheme 1). In the FTIR spectrum, the aromatic C–H and C–N stretching
vibrations of imidazole ring of trizImEA was observed
at 2960, 1252 cm-1 and the aliphatic C–N stretching
vibration was observed 1017 cm-1, respectively. The
aromatic C–H, C–N stretching vibrations of the imidazole ring of Cu-trizImEA and aliphatic C–N
stretching vibrations of Cu-trizImEA were observed
around 2960, 1259 and 1063 cm-1. For Zn-trizImEA,
the same vibrations were observed around 2960, 1221
and 1111 cm-1, respectively. The aromatic N–H
stretching vibrations of imidazole ring of trizImEA,
Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA were observed around
3260, 3261 and 3258 cm-1, respectively. A band at
794 cm-1 indicates the presence of aliphatic NH group
in trizImEA, the same NH groups were observed at
704 and 663 cm-1, for Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA.
The aromatic C=N vibration band of imidazole ring of
trizImEA was observed at 1667 cm-1. The C=N band
of imidazole ring appeared at 1580 and 1646 cm-1 for
Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA, respectively.40 The
C=N vibration of the central triazine ring of trizImEA
was observed in 1554 cm-1 and the same vibration in
Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA appeared in the same
energy as that of the pure ligand. The stretching
vibration band corresponding to the secondary amine
of trizImEA appeared at 3360 cm-1, and the same
band in Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA shifted lower
in energy and appeared at 3261 and 3258 cm-1. The
changes in the position of C=N and secondary amine
bands of the metal complexes with respect to the pure
ligand suggested the coordination of the metal ions to
the nitrogen of the ligand as discussed above. The
Cu–Cl and Zn–Cl vibrational bands of the salts
CuCl22H2O and ZnCl22H2O were present at 368 and
306 cm-1 as described in the earlier literature.43 The
same Cu–Cl and Zn–Cl vibration bands in Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA were seen around 415 and 418
cm-1. These results suggested that the Cu–Cl and Zn–
Cl vibration bands on coordination with the ligand
trizImEA shifted higher in energy. The coordination
sphere can be described as CuN2Cl2 and ZnN2Cl2.
The 1H NMR spectrum of the trizImEA showed the
ethyl (–CH2–CH2–) protons with a singlet at d 2.5,
3.4 ppm, respectively. The aliphatic three NH protons
of trizImEA gave a singlet at d 4.6 ppm. The aromatic
imidazole six CH protons in the trizImEA gave a
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multiplet around d 6.0 ppm. The aromatic imidazole
three NH protons gave a singlet at d 7.9 ppm. In 13C
NMR, the two ethyl carbons gave a signal at d 32.40
and d 54.42 ppm. The three aromatic imidazole (C=C)
carbons gave a signal at d 122.93 ppm and the imidazole C=N carbon resonates at d 148.95 ppm. The
central three triazine carbons of trizImEA gave signal
at d 180.56 ppm. Mass spectrum of trizImEA gave a
molecular ion peak at m/z, 408.31, [C18H24N12]?. The
molecular formula of the Cu-trizImEA was conﬁrmed
as [Cu3C18H24N12Cl5]? through MALDI-TOF measurements with the molecular ion peak around m/z,
776.26 (calculated, 776.37), Similarly, for the Zn-trizImEA the molecular ion peak was observed at 711.23
(calculated, 711.11) (Table 1) and the corresponding
molecular formula was [Zn3C18H24N12Cl3]?. All the
characterizations and the results above point to the
ligand: metal coordination as 1:3.
3.2 CD studies
The compounds trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA interacted with two different human telomere
DNA sequences, HTelo8 and HTelo20 which are 8 mer
and 20 mer of d(TTAGGG)n repeats. HTelo8 is a
sequence with a total of 40 bases and HTelo20 is a
repeat of twenty with a total of 140 bases and they
were used to study the interactions of the compounds
under study towards G-quadruplex induction and stabilization. The HTelo8 and HTelo20 were short and
long-range sequences as present in the nuclear DNA
and were designed to check the ability of G-quadruplex formations with different lengths and repeats of
d(TTAGGG)n. The HTelo8 and HTelo20 (5 9 10-5 M)
were stabilized under parallel (100 mM KCl, 10 mM
phosphate buffer), antiparallel (100 mM NaCl, 10 mM
phosphate buffer) and random coiling conditions (no
salt, 10 mM phosphate buffer).44 The baselines for
buffer and the compound absorptions were appropriately deducted in the telomere DNA response during
the compounds titration. The compounds were added
incrementally with increasing concentration in a 1:5
ratio (DNA: compound) and the interactions were
followed by circular dichroism spectroscopy. The
parallel or antiparallel G-quadruplex conformation
adapted by the human telomeric DNA sequence
d(TTAGGG)n under induced conditions can be well
explained by CD spectral features. The parallel
G-quadruplex conformation stabilized in parallel
G-quadruplex, shows a negative band around 240 nm
because of right-handed helicity and a positive band
around 265 nm due to base-stacking.45 The antiparallel
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Table 1. Mass data of trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA complexes.
Molecular name

Molecular formula

Molecular weight calculated

Molecular weight observed

trizImEA
Cu-trizImEA
Zn-trizImEA

C18H24N12
Cu3C18H24N12Cl5
Zn3C18H24N12Cl3

408.306
776.37
711.11

408.31
776.26
711.23

G-quadruplex conformation stabilized shows a positive band at 240 nm, a negative band at 260 nm and
again a positive band at 290 nm.46
When HTelo8 was stabilized under parallel
G-quadruplex conditions and was treated with the pure
ligand trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA
complexes, the parallel G-quadruplex was stabilized
by the compounds. The positive and negative bands at
260 and 240 nm were stabilized on interaction with
these compounds (Fig. 1). In HTelo20, under parallel
G-quadruplex conditions, all the three compounds
were found to interact in such a way that the negative
and positive bands present at 240 and 260 nm undergo
no changes, instead, they were well distinct to confer
that the parallel conformation is stabilized (Figure 1).
When 5 equivalents of trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and
Zn-trizImEA were treated with HTelo8 stabilized
under antiparallel G-quadruplex conditions, the
antiparallel G-quadruplex conformation was well

stabilized by these compounds. The negative CD band
at 260 nm and the positive band at 290 nm of the
telomere sequence increase in intensity to demonstrate
the stability of antiparallel G-quadruplex conformation
as an output of the interactions with treated compounds (Figure 2). The HTelo20 stabilized under
antiparallel conditions, when treated with trizImEA,
Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA also showed an
increase in band intensity at 260 and 290 nm than in
HTelo8, conﬁrming the preferential antiparallel stabilization in the long-range sequence (Figure 2).
On the interaction of the ligand trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA with HTelo8 and HTelo20
DNA, under no-salt conditions the antiparallel conformation was induced and stabilized as seen from the
CD spectra (Figure 3). The strong p–p interactions
between the triazine, imidazole rings of the compounds and the guanines of the G-tetrads were found
to be the driving force for the stabilization of

Figure 1. CD spectra of HTelo8 under parallel G-quadruplex stabilized conditions (50 9 10-6M) treated upto 5
equivalents of trizImEA (a), Cu-trizImEA (b) and Zn-trizImEA (c); CD spectra of HTelo20 under parallel G-quadruplex
stabilized conditions (9.9 9 10-5M) treated upto 5 equivalents of trizImEA (d), Cu-trizImEA (e) and Zn-trizImEA (f).
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Figure 2. CD spectra of HTelo8 under antiparallel conditions (7.2 9 10-5M) treated upto 5 equivalents of trizImEA (a),
Cu-trizImEA (b) and Zn-trizImEA (c); CD spectra of HTelo20, antiparallel conditions (9.28 9 10-5M) treated upto 5
equivalents of trizImEA (d), Cu-trizImEA (e) and Zn-trizImEA (f).

Figure 3. CD spectra of HTelo8 under no salt conditions (10 9 10-5M) treated upto 5 equivalents of trizImEA (a), CutrizImEA (b) and Zn-trizImEA (c); CD spectra of HTelo20 under no salt conditions (7.6 9 10-5M) treated upto 5
equivalents of trizImEA (d), Cu-trizImEA (e) and Zn-trizImEA (f).

antiparallel G-quadruplex in the absence of the salts.
The parallel, antiparallel stabilization or the induction
of antiparallel conformation under no-salt conditions
were happening within ﬁve minutes, as observed in
CD spectroscopy without any prior annealing step of
DNA and compound or longer incubation timings.

Among the results, the induction of antiparallel conformation under no-salt conditions with no incubation
time is considered to be an important observation than
the parallel, antiparallel stabilization in the presence of
K? and Na? salts. The changes seem to be irreversible, which are tested through ethidium bromide
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treatment, a classical intercalator that would revert any
molecular binding by its classical intercalation mode
of binding (data not shown).
Additionally, based on the intensity values obtained
from the CD titration, the ligand or complex- DNA
binding constant, Kb, were calculated as described in
the experimental procedure (Table 2). The Kb values
obtained for trizImEA, Cu- trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA under parallel and antiparallel G-quadruplex
conditions are in the range of 1.0–9.0 9 105 M-1. The
Kb values obtained for trizImEA, Cu- trizImEA and
Zn-trizImEA under no-salt conditions are in the range
of 4–7 9 104 M-1, as depicted in Table 2. On comparison to the Kb values reported for compounds like
macrocyclic Zn(DSC) complex (17 ± 2.3 9 104
M-1),47 Ni(II) complex of a salen-like ligand (2.6 9
105 M-1)48 and Zn(II) complex of a salphen-like
ligand (3.5 ± 0.2 9 104 M-1)49 on human telomere
DNA binding under parallel G-quadruplex conditions,
we can predict the strong binding of our compounds to
human telomere DNA under parallel conditions. The
binding constants reported for copper or magnesium–
carrole complex (2.16 9104; 4.34 9 103 M-1)50 and
trinuclear Ru(II) polypyridyl complex (2.44 9 105
M-1)51 on human telomere DNA binding under
antiparallel G-quadruplex conditions were also suggesting the strong binding of our compounds to human
telomere DNA also in antiparallel conditions. The Kb
values reported for salicylidene-phenyldiamine Ni(II)
and Cu(II) complex (5.42 9 106 M-1 and 1.42 9 106
M-1)52 and Nickel(II), copper(II) and zinc(II) Schiffbase complexes (2.16 9 106, 2.04 9 105 and 1.98 9
105 M-1)15 were depicting the strongest binding nature of the literature compounds. Our compounds
which also exhibit the Kb values in the range of 105
under parallel and antiparallel conditions as compared
to the above literature can be suggested as strong

12

binding and G-quadruplex stabilizing compounds
under described conditions.
Also the binding of these compounds to CT DNA, a
right-handed B form DNA was followed by CD
spectroscopy and found that they are destabilizing the
B form and less interacting compared to G-quadruplex
(Figure 4). The negative and positive bands at 248 and
272 nm were decreasing in intensity on interaction
with the ligand trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and
Zn-trizImEA.

3.3 Fluorescent intercalator displacement (FID)
assay
Thiazole orange is a speciﬁc G-quadruplex intercalator
that emits only on intercalation in the DNA and does
not emit when it is free in solution, so it is highly used
as a DNA probe. In the FID assay, the compound
interactions with G-quadruplex stabilized DNA were
evaluated in competence with TO binding on telomeric DNA stabilized under G-quadruplex conditions.53,54 The TO dye is also highly selective towards
G-quadruplex over duplex DNA in comparison to
ethidium bromide.55 TO emitted strongly on binding
to CT DNA and telomeric G-quadruplex DNA (Figures 5, 6, 7). The trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and
Zn-trizImEA compounds were then treated with CT
DNA or G-quadruplex DNA which was already pretreated with thiazole orange. Based on the binding
afﬁnity of the compounds towards DNA in the presence
of TO, the displacement of thiazole orange out of DNA
by the treated compounds will happen which would then
lead to quenching of the thiazole orange originated
emission. The CT DNA (10 mM phosphate buffer) stabilized in right handed double helix, pretreated with TO,
when interacted with trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA the

Table 2. Binding constant values Kb (M-1) of trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA complexes on interaction with
telomere DNA.
Kb (M-1) values for HTelo8

Compound
trizImEA
CutrizImEA
ZntrizImEA

Kb (M-1) values for HTelo20

Parallel
condition
(100mM KCl)

Antiparallel
condition
(100mM NaCl)

No salt
condition

Parallel
condition
(100mM KCl)

Antiparallel
condition
(100mM NaCl)

No salt
condition

1.9 9 105
1.6 9 105

2.1 9 105
1.0 9 105

7.6 9 104
5.4 9 104

5.9 9 104
8.1 9 104

1.4 9 105
1.1 9 105

6.6 9 104
7.0 9 104

9.4 9 105

7.7 9 104

4.3 9 104

9.7 9 104

1.2 9 105

5.3 9 104
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Figure 4. CD spectra of CT DNA (5 9 10-5 M) in the presence of trizImEA (A), Cu-trizImEA (B) and Zn-trizImEA (C).

Figure 5. Emission spectra of TO in the presence of CT DNA (a); emission spectra of TO in the presence of CT DNA
after treatment b) with trizImEA (A), Cu-trizImEA (B) and Zn- trizImEA (C).

Figure 6. Emission spectra of TO in the presence of HTelo20 stabilized under parallel G-quadruplex conformation. (a);
emission spectra of TO in the presence of HTelo20 stabilized under parallel G-quadruplex conformation after treatment
(b) with trizImEA (A), Cu-trizImEA (B) and Zn- trizImEA (C).

emission of TO was quenched to less extend, revealing
that the ligand trizImEA and the Zn-trizImEA were
having less afﬁnity to CT DNA compared to TO
(Figure 5). With Cu-trizImEA, the emission was partly
quenched predicting more interactions of the Cu
compound with CT DNA than the pure ligand and the
Zn compound. When the pure ligand trizImEA, CutrizImEA and Zn-trizImEA were added to the TO
treated HTelo20 under parallel conformation, the
emission was fairly quenched by the free ligand and

Zn-trizImEA and highly quenched by the Cu- trizImEA (Figure 6). This reveals that the Cu complex was
binding strongly to the parallel conformation and TO
was removed away from the G-quadruplex folding.
The HTelo20 stabilized under antiparallel G-quadruplex conditions was treated with TO and the emission
enhanced due to the intercalative mode of binding of
TO. To the sample again the ligand trizImEA, CutrizImEA and Zn-trizImEA were treated and the
emission intensity was highly quenched by the

J. Chem. Sci. (2022)134:12
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Figure 7. Emission spectra of TO in the presence of HTelo20 stabilized under antiparallel G-quadruplex conformation.
(a); emission spectra of TO in the presence of HTelo20 stabilized under antiparallel G-quadruplex conformation after
treatment (b) with trizImEA (A), Cu-trizImEA (B) and Zn-trizImEA (C).

Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA compounds reﬂecting
the competent mode of binding of the compounds with
TO (Figure 7). The ligand trizImEA quenched the
emission intensity less than 10% on treatment,
revealing a different type of interaction than the Cu
and Zn compounds on the G-quadruplex DNA.

3.4 MOE based molecular docking studies
Three different models with reference to parallel,
antiparallel and hybrid G-quadruplex forms were
obtained from PDB for molecular docking experiments. The ligand and its Cu and Zn complexes were
docked as described in the experimental. The major
interactions, bond distances and energy of binding
were presented in Table 3. For the parallel
G-quadruplex model, 1KF1 from PDB was chosen and
converted to MOE ﬁle. The cations present in the

central channel of 1KF1 were removed and energy
minimized.56 The ligand trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and
Zn-trizImEA compounds were docked with 1KF1 and
the binding modes were analysed. The ligand trizImEA interacted in an end stacking mode on top of the
G-quadruplex structure with strong interaction with
G4, G10, G22 guanines (Figure 8). The triazine and
the imidazole part of the ligand were involved in
strong p–p interactions with the guanine bases. The
ligand showed weaker interactions with G3 and G16
guanines also. The Cu-trizImEA interacted with the
G4 guanine primarily in an end stacking mode again
on top of the G-quadruplex structure. The G4 guanine
is interacting highly with both the triazine and imidazole part of the Cu-trizImEA through p–p interactions (Figure 8). Weaker interactions were observed
between the G9, G22, G10, T5 and G16 bases and the
Cu complex. Strikingly with the Zn-trizImEA, the Zn
metal ion interaction was observed with T17 base. And

Table 3. Major interactions of trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA with G- quadruplex DNA.
Receptor
Parallel G quadruplex DNA
(PDB ID: 1KF1)
Anti parallel G quadruplex
DNA (PDB ID: 2MCO)

Compound
trizImEA
Cu-trizImEA
Zn-trizImEA
trizImEA
Cu-trizImEA
Zn-trizImEA

Hybrid-2 form of G quadruplex trizImEA
DNA (PDB ID: 6CCW)
Cu-trizImEA
Zn-trizImEA

Ligand/complex
atom in interaction
Imidazole
Imidazole
Zn 52
N 39
N 46
Imidazole
Zn 52
Zn 55
N 46
N 34
Cl 53
Imidazole
Cl 54
C 13

ring
ring

ring

ring

Receptor

Interaction

Distance
(Å)

E
(kcal/mol)

N2 DG 22
C10 DG 4
OP1 DT 17
OP1 DG 14
O2 DT 12
N2 DG 14
OP1 DA 13
O40 DT 12
OP1 DA 21
N2 DG 16
O5’ DT 13
N2 DG 12
OP2 DG 17
5-ring DG 12

pi-H
pi-H
Metal
H-donor
H-donor
pi-H
Metal
Metal
H-donor
H-acceptor
H-donor
pi-H
H-donor
H-pi

3.84
4.41
2.02
3.17
2.93
4.36
2.00
2.33
3.09
3.50
3.56
3.33
3.95
3.96

-1.2
-0.7
-3.5
-1.3
-3.0
-1.7
-1.7
-1.0
-1.5
-1.0
-0.7
-2.3
-0.5
-0.6
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Figure 8. Docking pictures of parallel G-quadruplex strand with trizImEA (A), Cu-trizImEA (B), Zn-trizImEA (C) and
their interaction maps.

G22, G16 guanines were found to interact with the
imidazole and the ethyl amine part of the Zn-trizImEA. Also another Zn metal ion was found to interact
with the backbone phosphate group of the strand.
Weaker interactions between G21 and G16 bases with
Zn-trizImEA were also found. Overall binding mode
of Zn-trizImEA can be described as edge stacking on
the top of the G-quadruplex without much interaction
on the triazine ring (Figure 8).
A NMR solution structure derived PDB ﬁle,
2MCO—the basket type antiparallel G-quadruplex
structure was chosen for antiparallel docking experiments.57 The cations present in the central channel
were again removed, energy minimized and then
docked with trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA. All the three compounds were binding in an
intercalative mode between the basket part of the
antiparallel strand and the G-tetrad immediately
below. Strong p–p interactions were observed between
G2, G14 and T12 bases and the triazine, imidazole part
of both the ligand and the Cu complex (Figure 9).
With the Zn-complex, p–p interactions were observed
between G14, G10, A13 and T12 bases and the triazine part of the complex. The chlorides present in the
coordination sphere of the Cu, Zn complexes were also
observed to involve in hydrogen bonds with the
nucleobases. The Cu and Zn metal ions further interact
with the backbone phosphates. For all three compounds, the intercalative mode of interaction was
observed with added interactions as described above

(Figure 9). The T11 and A12 bases in the basket part
of the strand was ﬂanking out of the plane, out of steric
and electronic repulsion after the intercalation of all
the three compounds in the antiparallel G-quadruplex
structure (Figure 5). These extensive interactions
might be the primary reason for these compounds to
induce and stabilize the antiparallel G-quadruplex
under no-salt conditions.
Another NMR derived hybrid structure of telomere
DNA (6CCW)58 was also docked with the trizImEA,
Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA under the conditions as
described above. Similar to the antiparallel
G-quadruplex binding mode, intercalation and backbone interaction were the primary binding modes for
all three compounds. TrizImEA exhibited strong
interactions with A15, G16 through triazine p–p
interactions, G16, G11, A21, T13 were involved in p-p
interactions with the imidazole part of the ligand.
Secondary interactions were observed between G22,
G17, G10, G12, G17, A3 and T2 and the ligand
(Figure 10). The total ligand intercalated between the
G-quartets and extended their binding, thus stabilizing
the hybrid G-quadruplex conformation. On interaction
with Cu-trizImEA, T13, G16, A15 bases were interacting through imidazole part of the Cu-compound.
The central triazine ring was involved in strong p–p
binding to T13 base of the G-quadruplex DNA. A3
was involved in anion-p interactions with N of imidazole ring. Week interactions were observed between
G5, G6, T2, G22, A3 and G4 bases and the ligand part
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Figure 9. Docking pictures of antiparallel G-quadruplex strand with trizImEA (A), Cu-trizImEA (B), Zn-trizImEA
(C) and their interaction maps.

Figure 10. Docking pictures of hybrid G-quadruplex strand with trizImEA (A), Cu-trizImEA (B), Zn-trizImEA (C) and
their interaction maps.

of the Cu-trizImEA. The mode of interaction can be
best described as intercalation with one part of the
ligand interacting with the phosphate groups of the
DNA backbone strongly. On interaction of Zn-trizImEA with hybrid DNA, the central triazine ring
showed p–p interaction with A5 base. The imidazole
ring showed p–p interaction with T13, G12 and A21
bases of hybrid DNA (Figure 10). The chlorine atom
on the Zn ion showed an anion-p interaction with

G17 base. G12, G16, T13 bases showed p–p interaction with the imidazole part of the ligand. Secondary interactions were found between A21, T2,
G22, G11, A3, G4 bases and with multiple parts of
the Zn-trizImEA molecule. The Zn-trizImEA was
seen to intercalate totally between the G-qaurtets
with extended interaction in the backbone of the
DNA strand, as seen in the interaction map
(Figure 10).
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3.5 Antitelomerase activity
The experiments towards antitelomerase activity was
done by using the previously published methods.59
The results showed inhibition of telomerase enzyme
with IC50 values in 6–12 lM concentrations for the
title compounds.60 The IC50 values were presented in
Table 4 and the procedure was described in experimental. The concept of the experiment is the effective
and stable induction of G-quadruplex forms especially
from the intramolecular telomere sequence would then
make the sequence unavailable for the telomerase
enzyme to elongate it for the cell survival. Compounds
showing weak or moderate binding to the G-quadruplex do not result in antitelomerase activity. Our
compounds in the tested range (from 2 lM to
200 lM), do not show any elongation products except
the control revealing the high induction of the
G-quadruplex conformations on the telomere
sequence. The intercalative mode of binding and further extended interactions by the multidendate ligand
(trizImEA) and with the coordinated metal ions in
their Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA compounds rendered the stable G-quadruplex folding with biological
signiﬁcance and resulted in prominent antitelomerase
activity.
3.6 Anticancer activity
The compounds trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA were tested for anticancer properties against
MCF7 (breast cancer cell line), M-19 MEL (human
melanoma cancer cell line), EVSA-T (harmone independent human breast cancer cell line) and A2780
(ovarian carcinoma cell line). All three compounds
were very active with their IC50 values ranging in
nanomolar concentrations (Table 5). The ligand and
the Cu-trizImEA was very active against the MCF7
and EVSA-T cell lines. The Zn-trizImEA was active
against MCF7 and M19-MEL cell lines. The anticancer activity can be correlated to their
Table 4. IC50 values of the compounds for their
antitelomerase activity done through TRAP assay.
Compounds
trizImEA
Cu- trizImEA
Zn- trizImEA

IC50 values (in lM)
12
6
9

IC50—50% inhibitory concentration of telomerase activity.

antitelomerase activity. The IC50 values in anticancer
activity reveal the order Cu-trizImEA [ Zn-trizImEA
[ trizImEA.61 This can be correlated with the results
obtained from CD, molecular docking studies and
antitelomerase activities. The compounds were tested
with L929 mouse ﬁbroblast normal cell lines and the
IC50 values are found to be [ 500 lg/mL. These
values indicate the non-toxic metabolic friendly nature
of the compounds towards normal cell line. The
compounds stabilize the antiparallel G-quadruplex
conformation, even under no-salt conditions in a facile
way and they are thermodynamically stable. These
stable G-quadruplex conformations effectively inhibit the
telomerase enzyme activity towards telomere DNA elongation. And this antitelomerase activity can act on the
MTT assay after incubation of the compounds with different cell lines for a period of 48 h and induce apoptosis,
thus resulting in valuable anticancer properties.
Although a number of biomedical targets were
developed towards cancer therapy and G-quadruplex
stabilization, these compounds can play an important
role in biological applications due to their speciﬁc
antiparallel G-quadruplex stability under no-salt conditions and to exhibit selective anti-cancer activity in
various human cancer cell lines under nanomolar
concentrations with the subsequent inhibition of
telomerase. For example, a tubulin containing imidazole-based ligand exhibit 0.4–7.5 lM IC50 values
against breast cancer cell lines.62 A series of new
imidazopyridine-triazole conjugates displayed IC50
values of 0.51 and 0.63 lM against the A549 cell line,
respectively.63 Also a new class of imidazothiadiazole-oxindole conjugates displaying IC50 values of
5.6, 2.8, and 4.6 lM, respectively against Hela and
MCF-7 cells.64 The above imidazole based reported
ligand IC50 values are 100 times lesser than our
compounds trizImEA, Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA,
which revealed the predominant anti-tumour activity.
Signiﬁcantly, TMPyP4 and BRACO19, synthetic reference ligands designed for G-quadruplex stabilization
Table 5. IC50 values (in nM) of the compounds for their
anticancer activity done through MTT assay on different
cancer cell lines.
Compounds

MCF7

M19-MEL

EVSA-T

A2780

trizImEA
Cu- trizImEA
Zn- trizImEA
Doxorubicin

70.51
60.70
80.31
30

97.16
80.72
78.23
15

90.28
50.93
80.76
110

86.69
80.24
70.82
20

IC50—50% inhibitory concentration of cell growth.
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reported to have an IC50 values of 8.9 and 6.3 lM
respectively through TRAP assay, which is comparable
to our compounds antitelomerase activity values
(Table 4). Hence, our compounds can be used as drug
molecules for the selective recognition of G-quadruplex
with high binding speciﬁcity to inhibit telomerase
activity and attractive candidates for cancer therapy.
4. Conclusions
Three compounds, the pure ligand trizImEA, and its
Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA compounds were successfully prepared and characterized. The trizImEA,
Cu-trizImEA and Zn-trizImEA compounds induce and
stabilize the intramolecular antiparallel G-quadruplex
conformation in both short and long-range human
telomeric sequences, under no-salt conditions. The CD
studies reveal the strong stabilization of the
G-quadruplex forms of the HTelo8 and HTelo20 on
interaction with the above compounds. The FID assays
reveal the strong binding of the compounds with the
G-quadruplex stabilized form of HTelo20 sequence in
comparison with the thiazole orange, ﬂuorescent
intercalator. Molecular docking studies between the
G-quadruplex receptor DNA models and the title
compounds depict that they bind preferentially
through an intercalative mode of interaction. The
formed G-quadruplexes were thermodynamically
stable and irreversible, thus resulting in proﬁcient
antitelomerase and anticancer activity, in-vitro.
Supplementary Information (SI)
Tables S1–S10 and Figures S1–S6 are available at http://
www.ias.ac.in/chemsci.
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